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Let the fun be-gin! Gin Fest 17 so popular people were queueing to get through the door

Let the fun be-gin! Gin Fest 17 so popular people were queueing to get through the door : Gin certainly lived up to its
status as the most fashionable drink around in Cheltenham this afternoon- as people queued to get through the
door for a mini festival. 

Gin Fest 17 at Whole Foods on the Gallagher Retail Park showcased 11 suppliers for one of its monthly tasting
events. 

In true Cheltenham 'Festival' style, locals embraced it, with around 300 people turning out to taste gin from
businesses such as the Cotswold Distillery, Blackwoods Vintage and Warner Edwards. 

If you missed the free shenanigans today, don't worry, as the popular farm shop style outlet is doing it all again on
Sunday 12-4pm. 

Hannah Dwyer, marketing specialist there, said special events work well, with a 'Loved and Local market' in the
calendar for July 8-9. 

"It's a lovely way to celebrate the amount of craft and artisan gins we have locally," she said. 

"We recognise there's growth in the gin world at the moment and we wanted to recognise that." 

Pete Axford was representing 6 O Clock Gin, a second generation family business which started in 1988. 
Pete Axford at the 6 O Clock Gin stand 
"This gin is traditional with a contemporary twist," he said. 

"It's nice to get out, speak to the end users and find out what they like." 

By 11.50am, 10 minutes before the event began, he said there was a queue to get in to sip samples and enjoy the
artisan G & T bar. 

Roberta Sergio, 42, offered her Italian sparkling wine Quello for those wanting something different- a blend of
Trebbiano and Pagadebit grapes served in an environmentally sustainable can. 
Roberta Sergio shows off award-winning Quello (International Wine Challenge 2017) 
It can be mixed with elderflower cordial, gin and mint for a refreshing summery beverage. 

"It's an affordable luxury, in a nice portion of 200ml," said the mum and businesswoman. 

"We made 100,000 cans of Quello in its first year. I'm a flavoured scientist and an expert on blended wine. 

"I did my first harvest at the age of 14 and enjoy diversity, blending different grape varieties." 

A can costs customers just £2.99 and as nearby tasters confirm, affordable luxury indeed.
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